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ADMIN/STRAT/ON,'ORGANIZATIOil AND FINANCING OF EDUCATION

SIDD/O, Hasan Ahmed.

1.

Education --- Damn '(Karachi) April. 23, 1980.

.
In 1972, schools and colleges were nationalized as almost all
these institutions were running on a"commercial basis and were
exploiting the teachers with all sortaLmalpractices. Fejnalb
teachers were In the worst condition. After nationalization, the
standard of education has gone doyn. It has not gone down because
of nationalization, but beoause 1.overcrowding in classrooms.
Admissions are given without anrconsideration and generally there,
are 80 to 900tudents in one classroom without proper-furniture.
The condition.of schools and colleges should be improved and
overcrowding in classrooms should be checked. There 'should not be
more than 30 to 32 students in one class. It is proposed that
the Goverment should levy an Education cess of 5% oa income of,
each and every citizen, in order to provide free education unto
the university level.

Lof
a

.

CURRICULUM

MAD, Jalaluddin.

2.

Akistan Timds (Rawalpindi)

Education

May 8, 1980.

.

Amatric student has to study no less than eight subjects. The
eight prescribed subjects have eleven books. Page-wise the
Urdu 177, Urdu Composition
position of the looks is,as follows:
191, English 141, EnglishComposition 216, Chemistry 344, Physics
363, Biology 408, Biology tforkbook 77, Mathematics 385, Pakistan
studies 299 and'Islamiat 116. A total of 2,717 pages. The
list 1.0 not comprete.' There may be workbooks of physics and
chemtftry as well. And there will also bb the guides and helpbooks and notes. In twoyears'he children should go through
all these books. But tete the pleople who have set these courses
ever thought that a child also yenta' some time to play, to rest4.
to"do domestic chores? It is suggested that, at least, the
curriculum committee should reduce the number of subjects for
solence students.

Mastala (The
Nae Nisab- e- Ta'aleem
, QURESHI, Sabit Husain.
problem of New Curriculum) --- Nawai Waot (Rawalpindi) April 26,
"
1980 (u),

3.

A

A high-powered committee was set yp last year, to eliminate
ob4ectionable material from the syllabus. The urgenoy in this

- 1 I

5

A

.4

:iv.

49-

_

.

regard was shown. unfortunately, no practical steps were taken
so far.
what is more, when the publishers refused to publish new,
books And insisted to sell old bookslithe Punjab Text Board
illowpitthem to do, so with the addition o few pages as errata.

It meantthat the High Powered Committee Have failed to bring /
about a y ch'ange in the syllabus. Objectionable.matters are
still taught to the students.
it dhows that the decisions taken
at the higher level have no value at an.
In view of thisethe
preparation of new curricula and the elimination of objectionable
materials demand immediate step by the Governmept.
$
$

SHAHI.Sied Hudain. NisabeTateleem (The Syllabus)
TiagtArtawalpindi) June 18, 1980 (U).
4,

Nawai

4

Since the establishment of Pakistan in 1947, frequent changes in
syllabus has taken place. This has caused much indignation and
frustration both among teachers and the parent. While preparing
,,thesyllahus, the psychology of 'the child is not kept in yiew.

.

Then the'teachersarenot consultedfor syllabus. 'This job is

e

,

undertaken by our educ-7.tionists, who are not in touch with the
student community and the environment. If syllabus is not in
conformity with the psychology of the Oild, it wi3,1 lose its
Similarly the syllabus should be such, that it helps
utility,.
bur students to adjast themselves in the society.
or primary
-classeslein particular, the syllabus should be prepared by the

teachers concerned and not heducationists.

The

should-he simple, the. content interesting and attractive.
ow
,
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HUSAIN, Shah*d.
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The Literacy Gap --- Dawn (Xarachi) June 2, 198t
.

4

United_Nakions figures of some-five years back show that public
'%
..expenaiture
ort educ,tion in Pakieitan was 5.2 per cent of total
1
k
public ..scpeaditure, compared to 11.7 in Bangladesh, 12.7 in
1- -.Afghankattn and 26.1 in /Tidies
If in addition, one considers the
fact that the .privitesectoris contribution to education was
almost nathing,because ofnationalization, then the picture
..,,,w)iicX ememesis very bleak indeed. Whrt it adds up to is that,
if theoialkbetWeen actual performance and targets is kept in mind,
then,Oore.isa serious danger that the literacy rat will not
shoOrny. :significant imprcivement in the next several years.
e.
e i , '6
a
,
*
ft
1
e4 1
%
'
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4

.0

In order to reduce the number of illiterates in the country,. the.
only way out-is for the Government to earther increase allocation,,
so
the ambitious targets set in-the Five Year Plan-could be
achiemed. This may quite possibly-have to be.at the expense of
other sectors, but then if eduction is neglected the consequences
for the country in the future will be.very serious.

that
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EDUCATION GOALS

ABEDIt Raw.

6.

2

.

Our Education --T Pakistan Times (RaWilpindi)

June 21, 1980.
t

that our system'of eiducatioh is not at all suited
nd is exclusively catering to the production system
of.the adlianc
countries.
we are simply providing them intoll4Ctual, academic and technical raw material to man their educPionS1institutions, research organizations, factorid6 dhcl offices. Our
own needs are very humble. Our education policy,
on the
other hand, emphasises advanced studies, big projects
and sophisticated research. Our policies and projects come from
'.
foreign universities.' Even at-the primary and iligh school levels
the latest developments in the advanced countries are immediately
transferred to our policies, and curricula are accordingly modified..

The problem
to our needs

I

.

.

Present day educition Wgea red tothe production machinery.

we,

produce next to 'nothing and so modern education serves us little.
'!e must take stockLthe whole situation dispassionately and arrive
at some conclusion,
.E',

Lot
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EDUQATION PLANUINO
I

BRELVI$ Syed Altaf Ali. Tataleemi.Ii10-Kiyun Aur Khisay? .%
(Educational Reform - why and How?) --- Jong (Rawalpindi.} June 311,,-

7..

.

1/80 (1.1).

-

;

,

Serious efforts are needed to tackle different Prohlemsour
eduction is facing in Pakistan., Every Governilept that came in
powertbset up educational commisdion'to look into the educatioplL
affairs and submit recommendations, However,the problems
still unsolved. It is gratifying .to note,that"sdme stops have
been taken to introduce religious educ!Itiot'en proper lineal. and
.4'.
serious attention has been paid to promote technical qnd.
scientific education in the country. 'nisi is important is4he
,
fact that,our educ:tionohould be meaningful an fourpoilefilf.
.;
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It.is a happy sign that majority ofour students are keen to get
technical and selentific educ:-tp:n;, and.the Government is also
making all possible efforta.to provide necessary, fpcilities for
technical and scientific education.. But, 1411 the technical
and scientific institutions are,not sufficient to meet the
increasinudemands of the students. The number of medical colleges
Ihould also be increased. . A large.numbee of our' doctors have
gone abroad and as such, shortage ohdoctafi is being seriously
.

felt.
.

.

8."

HUSAIN,Khawaja Tajammul. Pakistan Ka Ta'aleemi Mahaol (Pakistan's
Educational Atmosphere) --- Nawai waqt (Rawalpindi) May 2891980 (U).
Ever y yeara fairly large'number of students after completingtheir education look forward for theemployment, and feel
frustrated in the search. This is just because of the lack of
any planning in education. The frequent changes of curricula
and the examinations have tot &ode any good to the students.
What we need is effective planning in education. Present curricula
and the system,of examination need revolutionery change. Proper
planning and suitable curricula' will help change the present
atmosphere of rustratien among the students.,
_

r

0

.

KHAN, taifullah. Nizam-e-Waleem The System of Edupatian)
Jang (Rawalpindi) Max 10, 1980 (G),
9.

c

The main defect in the present system of education is the
presence of three different sYstemsoreducation at one time.'
We have on the one handHadrassah edgcation, while on the other
hand, we have Mestern type of education. The institution of
Western type of education is Of two kinds: there are sohools
where medium of instruction:46 English, and there are'schools
where medium of instruction is Urdu., This has created the
prOblem of identity for our. nation. There is no denying. the
fact that'English, as medium o4 instruction, is not doing any
good to our students.

le

.

In order to streamline the structure of education, the m edium,
of instruction needs to be uniform.' Let Urdu be introduced as
a medium of instruction in every institution. to long ne,401
continue with Englishi,the nation will not prospar. It is ale;
painful/Xhat we are not giving due attention towards the'.
improvement of pAmary edUcation. Whatever steps, have been ..
taken so far for the improvement of education, do not include
primary education. It is also paAnful sto note,that proper
We spend money on
planning in education is alw'ays neglected.
education, but not fruitful results'ye baAng'achieved. This
:

'

is mainly dueto the fact that all Worts erg being taken

'

/
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.
witht any planning.
EDUCATION ETORMS
41.

104

ZIAULLAR,' Talaleemi Pasmandgi (EducatioNtd Backwrdness)
Waqt (Rawalpindi) June 111' 1980 (U).
-In order to improve.the standard of education, the following,
suggestions might prove of some help:
1) 'Materiar agdinst
Islam, should immediAtely be eliminated from the course of studies.
2)
Teachers preaching other ideologies than the Ideology of
Islam and Pakistan should be screened out.. 3) Complete ban
6t,
.shoUld be imposed on all the unions of students. 4) students,
who engineer strikesi should bp dealt with severe punishment.
Party politice amdng the teachers should be stopped.
5)
6)
Those teachers who fail:to show 50% results, shoUld'ise
served notice. .7) Only those teachers should be recruited, who

are fully qualified alto show interest in education.
The present system
examination needs complete overhauling.
More and more facilities and' amenities should be provided to
the ;educational institutions..
8)

9)

.

.

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

.

A

.
1RMAD, Abrar.
June 15, 1980,
11.
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EngliSh Medium --- Pakistan fimedyRa'walpindi)
4 ,
.,

4

.

.

4

"4

The mushroom;graistiti ot English medium schools,0 ld mist be
overlooked by the authoriti*s, because these. Oho is have,
greatly affected the standard of education. The .uality of
teaching at these schools is not only unsatisfact ry but also
very poor. Children can neither read English we I nor Urdu.
The su0e8ts are not taught Atelligently. The hildren do not
kriow4 what they naveread and written. ,such sc oola are, in
fact, not serving the cause of education. They are meant only
to makemoney., If one person is satisfied wit his childrenls
education, it'does not mean that all parents re satistied. If
going to those schools is meant to read the H ly Oran and
recite Kalimas only, this purpohe can be ach eved fiqe :of costf
1.
by sendipg children to mosques. e

J

4

12. AH'Riez.
SAN,
Ibtedai Talaleem (Primary Ed cation)
indi
(Rawalp)
June 6, 1,980 (U).

Jang

:

Primary edudation is the base for higher/education. 'Any defect
at the primary level will resul.t in faury higher education.
.- 5 1

.9
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Good"primary edugatioh Will pave the way fok sound higher!
education. The firett*andtheloremost thing isto pay idre
attention towards the handwriting.
t'hels been observed that
Oe teachers ci not pay proper'atientlbn to'this aspect' of basic
education ,AtteLa.un at primary level is very neceesory for
improvilig the handwriting: ctherwise it will remain bad throughout
life. The present syllabus'for primary level is not suitable for
our children: .The children. at tilt primary level are taught more
than one language andthis is too much for. them. It is pointed
out that the national language should be used as medium of
instruction. The reason is,that teaching through national
language is more understanlable to chi drenthan English. All
these factors need to be,considered.

,

.

-..

1
.

13.

SISMILi

Mumtaz Husain. Ibtedaj Aur Sanvi Darjon Mein Tataleemi
Islah(Educational Reforms in Primary and Secondary Classes) -Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) 'May 30980 (U).
1

There are two types of chools, one general sahoolrwhere'children
0, low income group are admitted,
and' the-other EngliSh type
...
schools where children elonging to rich are studying.
:
All kinds of facilities are available
in the second type of schools.
Here he medium of instruction
1a sngliih. These type of schools sexist throughout the country.
The number has recently increased tremendouply.

2

ti

.

.

.

If equal opportunit es ana facilities are not provided to all
types of schools, he purpose of education will never be achieved.
It is suggested the syllabus should not be changed frequently.
In preparing the syllabus, the following points need, to be kept
1)" Pakistan Ideology. 2) The age of a child, his
in view:
intelligence and psychology, 3) Environment. 4) The'future
of a child. 5)/ The importtnce of syllabus in the future life of
.

./

a child'.

4.

'

i

HUSAIN, Tasaddnq.' English Medium sca ble (Englishmedium
Nawai waqt (Rawalpinda"Junt 4,-1980 (uy...

0.

S chools)

The musikroom,of English medium schools throughoUt the country
has posed a great threat to the national language..1 Thtre were
only a few English medium schools at the time-of independence.
During one year in ,Rawslipindi onlynot less than one hundred
English medium schools were opened.,In most4of these schools.
the teachers are not qualified. They.take up the job, because
they)db not fid any other better employment. In ,these
conditions how can one expect improvement in the ettandard of
education? Since Government has lifted the ban dfn opening
private primary sehools, the number of such schools is greatly
increasing. These institutions are rtgistered but art not

a

e

C

7 6 oi
c

4
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4
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.

'
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.
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recognized by the Government. This mushroom of so Called
English medium schools needs immediate attention by the4povernment.
Ifthey are not improved, the future of.amr childfewia likely to'
be doomed..

15.

HUM,

Muda\ ssir.

Papery Education)

Primary atale4m Ki A6miyet (Importahce of c
Jang (Rawalptildi) April 18, 1980 01)r

.

iThe progress of a country depends on the system 'of education it
adopts, and the primary education ieo.the basis of the whOle system
of education.
If primary education is not provided on correct
lines, the whole education structure will fall. Itis A tragedy,,

%.

that only 50%.children bschool going' age are being educated
and _the rest could not get education due to financial reasons;
-1*

.

.

At the moment, the number of school. going children in Karachi is
bne million And fifty thousand. However, only five hundred
,thousand children could be provided with education facilities
and-Ahe.rest will go without education. What is"more,every year.
the number of school going children is increasing. we should
plai in intact way that no child'is left with out edAcation. In
order to cope with the situation,, evew year at least'165 primary
Itis unfortunate
schools heed to Ile opened in Karachi alone.
that there are only one.thOusand and seven hundred primary
schools in Karachi, whose population now stands at seven
".
If we are to eradicate illiteracy from the oopiltry,
the number of primary schools has to be,multiplfed.
,

16. NOORANI, Zain.-. Primary Education: Paddlitiee PoorlStanqard
Low --- fiorningliews.(Karachi) June 15,.1980.

Primary education in Kitrachi suffers from a dual system: A
total of 1104 schools are run'by
Directorate of schools.
while about 537 schools are run by the' karachi Metropolitan
Corporation, which has an Education nepartment of its own.
There are also a few schools run by the Cantonment Boards and
about 58 private schools which have recently been permitted to
operate. The result of this
complete lack ef.uniformity'ih
control and. administration end confusion in the quality end
In Karachi at any given time the
liteDdard Of education,.
.number of children of school. -going ageis about.one and half
Out. of these, an an average about 2,50,000 seek
admission in primary schools ;n A year. Over 1,500 students
.

I

'

o

fail to get admission each year. The quality andthe type of
education being imparted to students can very well be imagined.
To addto this, to Karachi there are anmany as 638 primary
schools with only two teachers each (as compared to 49 such
schOols in 1968)4
7 1

.

.

`HIGHER EnUaTiON
17.

AFTABI Khalid.

Mf!)!

o19§4"

Universities --- PaklgtanTiies (Rawalpindi)
,

.--1

:
..

,

.

.

.

The provinciarleduaation authorities,are.concers6 about the
poor record of wn'versities in term of higher learning in
technical ddscipl es and esearch. work. This rezlitgtion should
have
come errli . Author ties believe thnt'the fault lies-in
.
too much occupation/with te,ching work, which could be transferred
A.. from iniv6reities t4, colleges in the case of general subjects.
This argument seems to have little substance as post-graduate
te-ching remains an exclusive and-important function of univeisi.f ties the world'o+er. Traditionally our un*Oersities give attention
'to classwort elOne except for minimum research requiremOnts'for
0
0
the.degrew of M.Sc. In foreign universities course work is
invariably followed by .i.esenrch assignments, withoutswhich a
'i
posigrnduate degree cannot be earned. No teacher can hope tp
earn promotion without showing sufficient research capability
in.foreign universities.' The proposed transfer of teachinOof
4
subjects to colleges seems to be without merits, if the aimOis
qualitativ4 improvement in thesystem. 'In all fairness, bo4eges
dicannot compete with 'leaver itdes in facilities: In fact, post1110
graduate t*achinf should be centbred inl-universities alone.
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Aala'Taialeemi Idaron Mein pekhlay
(Admission in Higher Hductillonal Institutions) --- Nawai-Wagt (Rawalpindd)
.
.April 23, 1980 XU).
....
,
AWAN, Zah9or Ahmed.:

18.
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Teachers are always blamed.for low standarda education.' They
are prepared to accept the.responsibility, provided!
1). Government cgleges ar6run on tBe pattern of.adet Colleges.'
No third divisjoner is admitted in tlie college. 3) The
2)
student is only allowed to'take up that sabjedt, in which he has
at least-Sbtained second division. 4) Both written andovl
teat are made compulsory for admission, and admissionp are'kaken
on thesbasisof merit. 5) Those who db not obtain 75% should
not be allowed to appear for the examination. 6)' Three month
befsre the oo6hminations-of Bdard and University, detention
examination should be made compulsory. 7) NO student should be
.allowed to challenge the,expOlaion. 8) Every college should
have lodging and boarding facilities. 9) Every teacher should
The provided residential actommodftion in the camp . 10) Deppite
,

-

.

.

all'these facilities' i4 ;the results and the sta
,,_...-7-. improved, the concerned teacherst services Op

,

.

rd are not
be terminated.

19. KADIIii.Kaii A.
Teaching of Philosophylse Ilikistan Universities
-..Tlie Versitieh (Karachi) Vol. 11,(2): 21-23. IMarch..Aprill 1980.

V

a

I
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I.

I

.

The pr oblem of teaching philosophy in: Or universities is linked
with three factors. 1) ,Stgte-of philhsophy in the country,
.
y
.

.. 8

12

"4.

,
.

,

S.

)
2). the kind og'academic orie tation we hav_e_aor5esenI, and
3)
the ails 4114.objectips is our idilcafton in general,
.4.

.

0,--

-.1t_aPPeVa-then trIck'Zii&iphiLis OPhichl teaching and research

.

.-Aineedfresh -Mai and new orientation.' Planted seminars and
,

0

.

-

.

4

refredher colirstb-id philosophy. will contribute towards
rebuilding' new academic and Ifrofesktional.climate in the 'countiy.
,Ip

.

'

.

.

he,topig,has
been,
under the headings: I)' philosophy«
..
a:hhman'institutionC 24 idtellectual suffocAtion; 3), logilf;:.
4)
modern logic;
5)
philosophy of sciopce; 6) philosophica.
orientatioq, 7) teaching of.'philosophy; and.' 8
ategic

1

.
'.t.

7,

values.
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10.

TIRMIZI, Masoom Ali. Pakistitni yhiversition Xi, Digriyan
' (Degrees of PakistiOliniVersities) ---.flawsi tacit '(Rawalpindi) May
.
1§, 1980 0.1*
.
0
P

,

%

%

A

A number of7.oeuntries do not,accept degrees issued by the
Pakistani Universities. fhis ii frustatine for our students.
The question is: why it is 5014 Is,ttere any fault with our
curriculum? So far as the cuirioulum is concerned, it id,the'
sane 'as in other standard Univerti.ties of the world. The
system og our education,ank4the_interest that oulyteacherslahow.
*id 'teaching are also quiteVatisfactory.
Tile, basic problem
seems to be the trend of using unfair means amongthe students.
.

,.

.

_,

-

'

.,

,'

0.
,

HoW to eliminate this trend? Theanswer is that, this can only.
be eliminated ty our students. 41o,reprimeind, Amnaing or Oren
severe punishment could help stop .this menace. Unrei3s-.stulients
themselve come forwOrd and,pledge.to combat against thismenace,
no improvement is possible.
,
.
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21. ApIRABADZIgayium. 'College' Education --- pakiOan Times,
indi)
April 28, 1980;
(Raw
.

.

.

6ne of the main reasons for' studentst failure,is that the
students do not find any derioulinterest in their work. Thede
tests
students have all,,thet power to Wet examinations
postponed or oannelled..' Sadly enough, Murray College is .one of
-those unfortunate institutions where no promotion examination
ha's been held for .ttid past four"yeqrs. *This had res4ted in
complications as'the.college:is Abe in a position to furbish
any'progresssepoit for thOse students who apply far scholarships'
or admissihn in, foreign college.
If concerete steps are taken,
therels'no reason, Why,studenSk waywardness cannot be checked.
Parent's should' c,o6perate with college authorities and visit'-the
'
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college off nnd.on to enquire,abodt ihe academic%record of their
wards. The role of tcacheid is eqUally important. If they take
interest in their Work and fulfil the.r:sponsibilities, college.
educationwould surely ,become meaningtul.
.
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ISLAMIC EDUCTION
.t
.

.

SANDREI,A, Fatah M. Islamising the Educatpnal Perspective
Morning flews {Karachi) Julie 20, 1980.
-

one report The Sind Auqaf-Department has sanctioned

Abcording

R. 56,00 its srant in aid for 35' Madrastahs throughout the
pr:oviken. The other report relciting. to the foundation-stone
laying ceremony ea building for the Cobeferce Department of the
University of Katachi,kcosting over twotillion rupees for the
building and the equipment. This shows the sharp contrast of our
attitude towards Islamic aid Secular education. The manner, the
method and the means of imparting instruction at the Mfidrassah
could be.improved orchanged. But'there is no Madressah that

.

lioeS not center_. its' instruction on the Ourar and the Suamah.

Commerce education, on the other hand, may well be otherwise most
£t. can. never be by any means described as
highly.valuable
"Islamic Educationli.,,,If Islamization in other departAnts
and Society proceeds as it ii pladned, then we also need preferenz
tial .treatment for Islamiiption of education.
t'

:LAN4UAM, LEACHING OF
.
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.23." BOT, N.A.
Maria 181 1980.
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Our National Lanitage---0orning News"(Karach9

-

.

.

1../.

Xrdu has been declared as the national language of Paki stan.
.11Mt'how unfortunate it is, that after 132 years `of independence,
Ilimost of
''.'Engligih is stillidominaing in all walk's Cflife.

the schools, the medPim of instruction isstill EAglish. In
-

competitive examinations, English plays an important, part.
_The mo4,ap-examinee'is well verseeinitnglish, the more bright
chance he has to get through the examination. It-is, all the more unfortpnate that the number of English meditim Scheols are
on the. increaset` Parents feel that thestandard of :education,.
is far better in English medium schools than Urdu'medLuie. They
aie justlfiedsin the,sense that English-mediu# schools produoe
This is
hetter stuff and their results, are always.encoUraging.
so because Urdu medium schools. are being neglected. .The
teaching staff is not'wep, paid. Discipline is also very poor.
teachiss staff are not well paid' so they
Since the pembeirsok
do notjay%fdll attention to the students.
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.24. IQBAL Warts. Aspects of English --- The varsities (l(v.r:;chi) 104
-)
J.,
,;
)
4-12, March-April, 1980.
Vol. V (2):
--,4 ?' ,,.
.
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Is the teiphing of English a meadinr;fuf acttvity, andt.tiode it ,s
serve our bbjettivos'pf Education? The answer is-that'Eng4,idt.'"
is mot the language of the genernl'public in pakistati-. ,Nor; '1-

should it be takemAs.a,yardstick for evaluating the social and %
cultUral standards of our nation. Therimary idea is
:train.
our students in European oriented subjects, the mpst
rtnt,
of t4ese'are releatedto-the' study of acience"Bubject
.probbly do well in othef area without tiolheringo

4

English. But,in areas. where the study' off science-is i.4 valved,
we would find ourselves depending,on English:for numerous reasons.
' The present drticle is concerned with the aspects of gngliah

relattpgto vocational studies.
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1),!feachipg -,
The topic has been describe under the hecidings:
of English; -2) use of English'. 3) intonation ;_ 4)t-wiitten,.. '':]-,,,
and .6) dcibntific liter
'English; 5) _correspondende;

,*

.

NASEEM,' Hammed:
May 5, 1980.
25.

rdu and English --- Pakistan Times%(RawaIpindi)
4

.

'Urdu is our national languageand i$ is ,regularly being.taLght
at all settools and colleges of .the dountry as a compulsory'
subject. Thd importhnce of'Urdo;cannot be.o*r emphasized. ,It
cant/rally be adopted in our official correspondence. Hower
if IV is not-done,
not db, any harm.
.

.

Se

English' is a compulsory Subjecein Pakistan. Its tgaohers are
easily available,. 4 is easily under-stood. Its books are in
abundance." Even if we start teaching 6114,t our children, the
o.their children, '"
A,Ippt.r class will never stop teaching EftgIU
most all business
The.result would be th2t0hey would grab
and key'jobs. Urdu as a national, language is necessary beyond .
any doubt, but at the same timethe importadce of English,cannot
be rule ,out. After all what good will it,do_to us if we hake.,
Englis or 'the English-speaking world?

t=i

if

26.

RAHMAN, Chand.

Pakistani stAdente'LeAYning the English Language"

--- The Varsities,4Earachil Vol. 5(2)1 24. March-April, 19804
language, always presents some rAthef
Studying a
special problems. The task of.the student is not just 'o
understand atd rememb4i-what he reads and hears; he must
ledrn to speak and write it. A Pakistani.studentlearni English
not as an end in itself but as ameang to study other'dourse at.
nstitutkofts.
4
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The tapic has been described under the eading$: i) use of
EngliK4, 2 'reoding;5) improvement; 4) listening;
5)' observation; 6) audio - visual aid ;' 7) mother tongue
Ileth470, a)
punctuation;
pronounciatiesU; 49)
spellings;
10)
11)4
vocitbdlarY;
12) grammaY; 13)' irregularities; 14) words;
function words;
5; proper placeinentr v16) Ilse of idioms;
17)
' :la) .xlet-ttation;
19) AsensAation; 20) thinking; 21) use of
`dictionary.
*
,_
,
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LIBRARIES,
0

.
KHAN, A.U. Unilie4itY.Libraries --- In:
The.PLA News-let ter
(Karachi) 1/4:'1"(6): 47-53. December, 1979.

27.

..

.

The esphaaelaid down-tOthe rmran on learning has be en mentioned.
Several exampieb of the Arabs, love for books duritig.earayidays
of Islan.l_kave 'also' been quoted.
Rapid grOwth of collections of -i
books led t,6 the establishment of a large number of public,

41
.

private and- academic :libraries.

Libraries, helped the.Buslim
scientists to unlock the secrets of nature, and,philosophers to
*...understeoN'thelleaning of life: itis irOny4of fate that we, who
once held books and librerics a highest esteem,; now do not give

J ,4

4

U.

any impbrtd* to them 'at

-..--

'
.

.

- r he topic has been described under the- adings:
1), some
problem confronting university library; 2) .buildihg; 3) boo)( ..
storage; 4) bib4oseaphical control; , 5) personnel;
f) finance; -.and 7)
summary. ,
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'26; JUlial, Sadigoli. Iskoolon Kay Kutubkhnnay.iturtrat10 (school
'tibrariessand WWISY..-7,'The TLA Newsletter (Karachi) VI.. 1(6): 54-95.

4

.DeceRiber, 1979 *On-. -',..
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t
in.tve absence.of national code as
library Vicilities
,in
n schools', it is difficult to survey t e whoe
.a, problem., It is
'a matter off" fact that the coat of maintanance"of_librvies is
1 inc esafng day bY.de:Y. _Besides; there Orr two more important
fa tors worth mentioning, one _is informd ion and the other is
it "cquiAL iol...

.

The

.

.

,
.

.

been deftriba'd under.twenty'six headings. F.,,pr.
example: .1) Impact of science and tochn logyk on the iole-bf
. libraries; 2).;senst off' libraries br thei meanings;
6.,4,
,'
AN importaake,Of toys as-the sources- of"i formation for
children; 4) ,difficulties in Children's a ukcces of informAtion;
5) _pole of schools in phildrenls sources.° information;
1,cpie h

'
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.1olli3Of seleCtio -9f (Alm the sources of information;
7). suiva,y4of Childre4is literatur and their sources of
imported bersj r childreni and
inform7t4onj ..8)
role of i chcol.libraries nd.1' brarians.
'9)
6)

,

".

.

.
4
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RSUID,.Anis.. Librnry.EduOtio acid Training in-Pakistank
4/ spen through
PIA Newsleqer (Karachp Vol. 1(6): 96-108.
WTIS

-

December,. 1979:

y

'a

The concept of libgArianship is xplain-d. some mention is Made
of UNESCOLs,Intergov9rnmentalf.. (conference on the,planning.of
National Documentation, Librnrrand Archiveg"Infrastructure,
Some' facts and figures about
held
Paris it september'197
National InformFtionsystem (NOTIO'have also been provideds
-The NAAFIS program .stresses the need ;for mission oriented
eaucatiOh fot 'both the mdnagepe and users.ot boojce and
information.
'In. Pakistan, as,e):sewhere, a five level library educational and
training program has developed. These, levels have been explained
with the,help.of a_ table. There are two.mora tables shWing
coursas to b4 included at t14 graduate and master level in
libeaty science.

tie

The conditions pre4ailing at present in the country, regarding
library sciencel'has been dOcussed. A number of suggestions
have been put. forward for: improving the prepent conditions of'
libiaries in Pakistan:
.
r

t

t

3Q., PVAZUDIN, Sped. Special pbraries and their Development in
tfieleonTt of National Informrion System
The PLA.,Newsletter.:
Vol..1.0)ti 109-119. .December, 1979.
.
.The'role'of printed word in the scientific and technological:'
development has increased tremendously...It is' pointed.out that
no libr ry can be big en4ugh to accommodatelthe massive.
..publications printed theiworld over. This tas, therefore, led
to.the now concept of eskablTshing speoialized pr. topical
libraries.

(Kcirtchi

.

:,

ThtpioblemS faced by. t e developing countries, regarding
;libraries and their de elopment,'-have been_ discussed. There 18
I *also a mention of Inte national Conference on.the Planning.of
National Documentation Librrl'ry end Archives Infrastructures,
held inparis in 1974, by UNESCO. As per doliberat ions of-the
.conferitnoe a National Information Syptem is to be`established
Jat each country, wber all library and documentrIt"tt on activities
would Abe interlAnked Ad co-ordinated., A
A
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Literilcy-Gap --- .Dawn,(Karachi)'. Ji?nd I'd, 1980.,

MECKLAL,.N.

`' 31.
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it i s necessary to take the whole country into'conPidence and
to,make the public.' aw^re of the magnitude of the,problem'of'
'illiterecy, so thpt every possible eftort'il made in-searoh:of.
prktical solution- 4hile we may not have financial'resOurces,.
these can be borrowed. ',hot abaut the technical; resources, the
insufficiency of eachers. Assuming 55,000,000 childrEn
trught, we; need 1,000,000 teacheA., Do we have .that maW If
we.do not, should we not amks.:alterhative arrangements? .InsioaU
of unitersal education, let us aim for universal 4tere.c7. 4.
litercte person can be.self-educated, thereby redukihe the
pressure for qualified teachers. Literacy programs by, racial
welfare organizations must be totally tax-free.,

vat

,

4

MEDICAL EDUCATION
..

N. WASH', W.A.. Medical Admissiot --- Pakistan Times.(Rawaliiridi).
June 1.,'1980.

.74t '

.

.

0i

As far aWthe.admission to"pedical,colleges is concerned, the
following suggestions may be aonsideredt" 1) The intake into
posc..classed (pre-medioal, Group) be restricted, keeping in
view the estimated intak;`of,.medical.colleges.- 2) The merit-

.

-A

.

.

.

.

list for admissions to magica.,1 colleges be prepared on the basis
of marks obtaised.in subjects-related c6, medical studies.
Examination papers fop related subjects be prepared centrally.
3)
4) 'Tha present >qstem sofreser:V-Aion of, seats' .for the children.
of arm6d,forFes.perd4Onngl beitbolished and their admission -be
resttictvi-te the Armed :forces" Medical Oollegb. 5) 'here should
be n&reservtion of seats" and no nomiplo4oils on any account.
6) Just as' graduates qualifying from the Armed,Porces Medital

.

.

.

College axe requiritto,setve the kay.medical units for a
specified period, tttiose from the civil medical collegds be
required to serve.in tti:al areas ./
a laid-down' period.
.4.
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.A.
Pakistari Mein, Medical Tataleem Ka Mustaqbil:(The.
35. SAYAL,
Futureda M dical Educction in Pakistan) --Nawai 'Wit (pawilpindii
0
.
.
April 1, lt 0,0.0:
.
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Some bf the importank causes that have deteriorated the standard
4.
The number
1)
of-tthe medical education in Pakistan

are:

»
4

.!,

.

.

e

medicalcclltges wad increased without planning. .A a result,
neither full staff
availabe, nor the labor'torie= are fully
equipped. 2) The second problem is 'he increasing umber of
students n mediCal colleges. 'Ater° the capacity in ne class
was.for 20 students, at present there are 300 students in the
same class. 3) The praserit policy of admission in m".a ical
'" colleges needd revised-thinking. In this regard we mus derive:
benefits from the experiences of Army Medical Colleges.' 4) One
of the problems facing our medical colleges, is the prov -ion of
experienced staff*:

A'

.

:PHILAPOPHY OF EDUCATION.
.

34,

KHAN, Anwar Khalil,' Principlem_of Education as Enunciated by
the Holy Prophet (PeaCe Be iSpotAim) -.2- The Varsities (Karachi)

,Vol. 51(3):

"

k

40:443,May-ane, 1980.

Today seuulariam, is a serious thrent to fundamental Muslim
attitudes, and an answer to it must be found. It is in the field
of education where that contrast' is seen in its dtarpest relief:
the contrast between the Madrasa andathe University. Iq,popular
Muslim consciousness the study .of CI.uran and Hadith Is considered
education pOr excellence, and all other subjects are considered
as secular. The Holy Prophet 4Peace be upon him) did not
subscribe to so narrow a view, in which knowledge is.cOnfined to
reciting guran and Hadith. In fact he encouraged the stimulation
of human mind to explore the universe. and unveil hidden puzzles'
of truth.
r.
.
The topic has been described under the, headings; 1) traditioAs
of Islam;' 2)' spirit of enquiry; 3) acquire knowledge; and
4)
religious tezching.:
.
.

.

.
.

.
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SCIENCE EDUCATION

.--
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,

..

35. MAD, Vnheeduddin.
(Rawalpindi)

Bioluy Courses. --- Pakistan TAmes /
June 30, 1980.
,

1-

lengthy and difficult.
The biology courses have become
This, in turn, Kas.resufted in marked decrease in the number of
students offering biology at degre' level. It is in sharp
'contrast yith the,
thi.t every atricule
at is keen to study
tdology'at intermedia$e level. Th f loss of interest in biology
'beyond F,Sc. is due to another important fnctor; unetployment
among the biology graduates. Th4ve'are but a few departments
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,,,,s'whiph'vc...d absorb them. Ii seems rather pitiable that thos' with
r
.... HMnitkets degree in a most advanced science of ehettge remain
Those employed in various scientific organizations
.unemployed
,t",,A140 al's
at satisfied With the conditions and nature of work.
°

t-

»
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.

,

fuiure of biology'in Pakistan looks r7:ther dark and
It can only be saved if the entire curricula, rjght from.
. schools up to university level, are rvised, keeping in view the
socio-economic conditions of the country. Our biological
research should be such ihtt it contributes to the welfare of the
country.
. Thue th
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gloomy.
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'36.

ALAM, M. Anis. 'science and Engineering Education in the Thiido
Vorld - The Case of Pakistan --- /he Varsities (Karachi) Vol. V(3) :
1-10. May-June, 1980.
.
,

.

During last two centuries,,moinentous changes in production
practicei have enabled the developed countries to multiply their
national wealth many times over. Many Third World Countries have
created their4Bwn technological capability by developing their
systems of science and engineering education.
.
,

$

T

The writer presents a view of the evolution dnd-prospects for
relevant science apeengineering education in Pakistan. The role
of foreign assistance in relation to technological transfer and to
science and ensiheering education is discussed with the helpilof
official documents. The writer has tried to find out m asons why
policies fol. science and engineering education in this country
have failed.
.

.

.

IQBAL, MuhammadZafar, Scientific AttitUdes and Skills --7,
37.
The Varsities (Karaehi) Vol. V(2): 13-18. March - April, 1980.
,

The objectives of teaching Sbience emphasize the development of
certain attituda and skillsin the students. Se.that,theY maYer
not only prove themselves as good scientists but also as successful
.members of the society in which .they live. The traditii5nsof
conventional ways of science feaching have become out dated'and
are seldom helpful for the development of scientific attitudes andskills.ip the students. There are rainy worthwhile attitudes and
skills which can be developed during the classroom' teaching of,
the science.
.

The topicjias been described under the Mailings: 11 teaching
teaching of.sciencee
aids;'12Y 1,kcieritific attitudes; 3)
4)
clasS-rom teaching;, 5) curiosity; 6) skills;
e3,?erimentaL
9)
7Y evaluatron4 8) beha#iourfil put come
results; 10) findings; and 11) conclusion.
,

.?

..,

*ib.
4
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8. KAU', H.A. Rational
_N
Center of ExcelApnWin physical
chemistry -.University of Peshawar -7,
Vol. V (2): 24-25. March-April, 19$0.*.

'

%/,.rsitiest(Karachi)

A
The,Center.nas ocen operatitt with affect from 1st July, 1978.
The Institute of Physical Cheittie4ry.Of the University of Peshawar,
estabehed in 1970, wcs hedd'in aboyhnce in July, 1978. The
ffers facilities of roserroh at the Post Doctoral, PH.D
Cent
and M. Phil. levels in five different arena of Physical chemistry.

4

'Well trained and qualified staff is . ;,corking in-the center in the

Above mentioned areas of spccialization. Well equipped
laboratory fAcilities,have also developed'.

,

The topic has been described under the eiheadingil 1)
new
premises; 2) return of the'staff; 3)
training abroad;.'
4)
enrolment;
5)
course revised; 6) participation; and
7)
seminar.

4

SOCIOLOGY

AHMAD, Ijaz.

.

qociel Pattern and Educition --- The Varsities
Say-June, 1980.

:(1(i'rechi) Vol. 5(3): 44-46.

.Education- is a continuous process not on ).y in "terms Of

acquisition of knowledge, but also in terms of improvement in
the'process of imparting knowledge. The changes, Witch are
_taking place all around, further necessitate continuous review
and invention in oducrtion. The sociological, .political and
ideological changes haye direct bearing on the aims of oducation.
It needs no arguments th.:_t the output of,edartional enterprise
is more productive and contributory towards 'national development
than any ^",,,

,

.

The topic has been described under the headings: 1) demand
for education; t) a panacea; '3) man and material;
4).-)role
of society;
and 5)
student-teapher relationship.
,

4

HUSSAIN, Syed.,Ahmaduddl.m. Role of Universities ip
Government Training --- Thk Varsities (Karachi} Vol. 5(3):
May-June, 1980.
40.

31-32.

4

Traditionally, universities have yerYllittle to do with tIe
local govrnment 1aining. This is because of the fact that
..'universities are priiarily academic institutions of higher
learning and are not training institutions. Universities, by
and large, have no direct role to play in training local'
government employees. They play an indirect role in providing
IP

. 17 -

2I

,

suitably qualified manpower for 14arting the t raining to run the
local government institutions.

The universities should reach out to solve the problems faced by
localsovernoenLe in their different fields of activities. The
examples of Board of Economic Enquiry and Institute of Applied
Economics, which are constituent parts of Punjab, Peshawar and
Karachi Universitiesi.can be cited in this regard.

.

A radical change in the attitildstof the local government.
servants towards universities in their areas ismost essential*
They should accept that research in the universities..ii a must
for improving the city life.-

.

EACHER EDUCATION

4

.

..,
t
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41. SIDDIQI, Atiqur Rahman. Asateza Kay Tarbiyati Adarey (Teachers'
'Training Institute). --- Nawai tiac* (Rawalpindi) May 21, 1980 (U).

!

;

,

4
.

.

.

'In our teachers* training program, more emphitsis is given to
:theory than to practice. It is the same reason that our trainedteachers seldom use principles and methods of teaching, which
they have been taught &till* training. Following are some

.

6

,

1
.

-

4

.,

suggestions in this regard4. 1). Wale selecting a'tenChe,both
his educational and.moratbickground should be examined. Aptitude

,

*of

, test needs alio to be taken. '2)
During training, 'only such
subjeCts shoyld bi selected which need practical teaching.
The period of teachers* training should be extended to two,
3)years: .k) Objective tests should be,giien more importance.
The Conditions of hostels and teaching centers should be.
5)
improved. 6) While appOinting a teaching staff for Teachers*
t Training ceat6rs. only higher qualifications and good moral
character should.pe kept in view. 7) The number of staff in the
Teachers' Training Centers should'be increased reasonably.
8)
A model school must be-attached to the Training Centers, so
that practical work may be carried ottt without-any problem.
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tmacti, Atiqur Rahman,
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Asateza Kay Taibiati Idargy (Teacherz*

-..-- Japc (Rawalpindi) June 19, .1980 '(U)'.
,

.

c%'
.

The existing training Institu tes for teachers need reorganization
in order to provide effective education. The following practical
steps.need to be taken to improve teacher .education:: 1)- A
separate admincstratipe body should -be constituted for the
training institutes'of teachers. 2) While appointing teachers
for the training institutes, high standatd of education should
be kept in view. The cheracte4 of teachers must be flawless.
.

3)

The eisyllabits tor .the training of teachers shOuld hal?*

Islamic lines, so that after ketting trained, the teachers could
infuse Islamic spirit among thef: students. 4) The present period,
V

.
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.of training- should be extended for providing necessary training
in teaching.

TEACHERS

43. AKBAR, Hammad.
June 9, 1980.

1

Teachers' Role - -- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
g

.

4,
With all theguides',, 'keys' and guess -pp pers available in the
market, and with, all the examination malpractices, the pass.
percentage in any examitatj.on is 'very low. An average college
students today cannot even write'an application for leave. The
reasons, which tire teachers genetallY give for the falling
educational 'standards is that parents. do not keep a watch on them.
It is the illy of.college authorities to keep the pax-ants informed
of the progress of a student. If a teacher has the knack for
imparting knowledge and perform 111.8 duties,sincerely, he is sure
to attract attention. Teaphineis a nqble profession but work
with a missionary zeal is )4 prey- requisite. ''ailing that it %
,becomes an-ordinary business of give and take.
i

°

44.

ALI, Safdar/.

June 8,,1980.

College Education --- Pakistan Times {Rawalpindi)
.
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The teachers themseives are to blame for the behaviourof ,students.
.towards them. Most ofthe lecturars,have no experience of teaching.
They have no mastery over` the subject they tench.: Mastery of
the subject, which a teacher teacherst is a must if he wants to
Moreover, the pupils. must
command the respect of the stud4nts.
also bekiven due respect which they deserve. Otherwise, a
teachercannot get any respect from theotaught.' Another *
'complaint that :is often heard.is about the parents* lacik Of
interest, in the behavior and educ-tionql capabilities'of thgir
wards., Majority of tHeistudents0 parents are illiterate and they
even hesitate to come to college. They thirik it enough to meet
'the expences Of their wards. ,The crux of the. whole problem is
the .
that teachers neglect theirduties, thereby hamper
education of .the students. If. they realise their responsibilitip
'towards the profession,' he standard'ot-education would'definitily
improve.
.

'
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45. AWAN, Zahoor Ahmad. Ta'a.eemi Inhetaat (Deterioration in
Education)_ - -- Nawai *tat (Rawalpindi) -April /6, 1980 (U).

There can be no two opinions, that the stanfterd of education has
deteriorated considerably. Eyery.government that came to powerf
. 19
I.

23

.
.

.
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tried its best to bring about changes. But so far no tangible
results have-been achieved. There are four basic elements in
the process of education: the student, the teacher,
administration and thesocAety, %The goal of standart education
can be achiovet:,, if all the four elements work-in coperatienliand
with one a.m.

1980.

R, taheer Ahmed.

Lecturers Only --- Rakistan Times (Rawalpindi)

The te7a, her, howiver, has the most important roll ro play. It is
If the
the tea her who makes or mor the educational sta
&ache "is not devotea to his duty, the standard f education has
tolec ine. What is more, if'a teachfr is not p d handsomely,
'he wi 1 be forced to. go round for private tuitio s. The revision
cesehry. This
of t
scale of ialftry of the'teachers'is very
will eno9urage them to pay more attention towar a their students.

4. BA

GILL, W.B.
.1

College Education -r- Pakistan Times.(Rawalpindf)

A 1 profesdions'in Pakistan guarantee the' honor of their incumbents
e cept the teaching profession. Promotions and privileges are
edidea on the basis of professional,comioetence and nothing else..
t is different in the Education Department. 114re a third.
divisioner in-English is recruited with-the condieidrthat he
would improve his diIis3;04'within'a specified nuthber of )years,
failAng%which his services ,are threatened .to be.terminated
-automatically. This grace periOd expires, but nothing like \
termination takes place. One must -not attribute this IdeleyfrtO
the department's generality. Actually, the authorities do ,not
afford their ,termination. Nola a different behavior starts:. the
salary of a third-diVisioner ecturer is stopped and allowed with
nerve-racking intervals. -The tear of dismissal from service
keeps hanging. Ten or ever sixteen years of satisfactory service
in-these precarious conditions do notimprove'his image in the
wee of his department.; The defect lies not 'co Much with the
third division itself, as. with the Department.

April 1

47,

,

June423, 190,.
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There is no doubt that it is the teachers alone who have to
stand in the dock aid face charges for a steep debline in
acodemie st pdarda. $pme might ascribe the present mess to
haphaiardly planned dyllabt,cumbersome system, of examination,
but the fact
negligent parents and disinterested students
remains that the importance of the role of teachers can hard3,y3
carauctirg and superviiing examinations .19,
the teachers, but it is_diequieting to know

.of

be pveremphasized.

no doubt", the job

- 20 4

.

.
thell some

f them have turned into professional superintendentaof

examinati s and resident inspectors. As a result they stay away,
from thei classes for weeks
In certain colleges, 90.per
cent of t ack4ers apply for examination duties, notat all realising
who -will be left behind at the campus. Again, it is, common
knowledg that some of them are responsible for malpractices inside
txaminat"on halls. Anothet bane of the system is too much
indulge ce in tratV'Unionism. Our teachers must hare the moral
courage to pletd,guilty and start anew;wit the zeal and dedication.
of
missionary..
-".

.

HA
May 15
48..

.

oinul.
80.

College Education --- akistan Time

(Rawalpindi)

role of.teacher in the mental. development of the student
nnot be ioubted. If the students have become dlsinterested in
tildies, the fault lie
to a large extent with today's teacher..
An average _teacher is today more interested in his career than'in
his duties. He lackiir'sapplication and devotion to duty., A good
teacher, kowever, alyays keeps. the welfare of the student defirAo
him. Collegel?.ecturers are now placed in Grade.17,anChave
prospects of
omotion to Grade 18..They-should feel contented
and 'devote more timeand energy to the development 8f students'
mental capabilities. Teachers are the elite of the society and
they should genuinely endeavor to rise 'above society. Their
example of missionary zeal is likely to 1)e followed-in other professions.

.

.

MALIK, Mohammad Nawaz. Principal as'a Professional Leader - -The Varsities, (Karachi) Vol. 5(3): 35-39. May-June,1980.
49,

Although a principal is one cog in the bureaucratic system,, yet
he is in a position,to act Independently and creatively'as a
lender. We know that no twd principals have,the same stylettnor
the staff members have the same response to the leadershiptir
actions. But a principal must recogni'ze that he an tOntrol the
teachers to his administrative and supervisory capacity. Hie
attitude towards the staffand the'students, go a long way in
determining the annual results and the distinctive character
qualities of the students.
The topic has been described under the headiiigs: 1) leadership
behavior; 2) democric leader; 3)- :human relatioash4;
4)
necessity for change; 5) director of instructions;
6y academic competence; 7) enthUsiasm and idea's; 8) creativity;,
10)
experimentation; 11) accessibilityf .
pre planning;
9)
12)
community relations; and 13) conclusion.

-21 -
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WAZIRABADI, Qiyyum. college education - -- Pakist n Times
May 29, 1980.
(Rawalpindi)

50.
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,The standard of college education has not. de)eriorated because
of teachers. MOst of the teachers are diligent and devoted.
They Work under the most unfavorable circumstances ón campuses..
They al* confronted with ,unruly students, swollen classes,
college politics and parents' apathy. Despite heavy odds, the
teachers are doing their best to gro6in anckeducate the buddinggeneration. .What agitates the teachers, mind is the parentsorlack
of interest in education. Hoti many of the parents' ever
colleges to enquire about the academtc progress of their wards?
The roe of todays parents is highly de. -rel.e. firer they
.are entangled in the rat-rhce for money -_,the Y are callous
towards.tWfipbringing and education of
r child'ren:

visit

TEACHING AETHOD'AND MEDIA.
.

.

AHEM, Rizzi. Hamaray Taikleemi masa!il(Our Educational Problems)
.
--- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) June -26, 1 989 (U).
51.

t

-

The most unfortunate aspect of our educational planning is the
-feat that English still holds important pleat in opr daily lift.
"/t4b because of English, that a great number of students .fail
every year in different' examinations. To learn w.foreign
languageis good, bOt first we should learn our mother tongue..- One,can express ,truly only in his awn :language. Spread of
literacy needs education in"national language*
It is suggested that the change in the medium of instruction
front EngLigho Urdi,'should not be undertaken hastily, We
should start jt in stages and shoUld begin withithe,pfimary
We should take appropriate steps to develop'and promote
our national language by introducing it in:offices and in
competitive examinatibns. We should plan in dutha way that
Urdu takes the place of Ebgiish as early as possible. ,

AINAD, Abrar

52.

Urdu and English --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)

April 25, 1980.
.

The champions of Urdu are demanding total sitiitch..0,ver to Urdu,

4'

.

.

.

while the AupporteTs of English are insisting on retaining this
language because,of several re)isons., There is no doubt that
En liah has.got an ascendency, over Urdu in all respects, being
a international language. This -is not.borrect to say'that
P kistan hat made no great achievement indocience and technology

-'22
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because of English.. Hundreds of Fakistani:4e-tentists and
engineers are successfully working4ts headekef departmenti
prefessorsin v:rio44 universitit.s of iolmerical canada,and
other foreign 4.ountriea of .the world' and using EnglisN as
medium'of instruction. It Will be-suicidal to switch over'
'Urdu in haste.

.
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AKHTARk M.Z. Angrepi Kiun?
Apelk114,1980 (U).

53.

*

(Why English?).-- gang (Rawalpindi)
%

Efforts made in the past, to ..make Urdu the me&ftun of instruction
- have not been successful. This'is so because, beaucracy does not
want English to be replaced by Ur*. English is enjoying the
same statutbday, as it was enjoying under colonial rule. No
goverliment'in the Countiyimade any sincere effort to introduce
Urdu as the medium of instruction ill educational institutions.
So long as Urdu is not.declaied as the official language of
Pakistani the medium of iiistreiction, will not be changed. What
de, therefore, necessary is to introduce-Urdu As the official,
language first, If English is to be retaftedritmay be
retained as the second or optional language. All the textbooks
of science and.technology need to be translated into Urdu. Much
work has already been done, bpt muohmore is still required to.
be done in right ;earnest.

:.

.

'

CNAUDNRY1.Haji Mphammad. Good Teaching
A Perspective 7.
11-16.
May
- June', 1980. ,
The Versities (Karachi) Vol. V(3):
54.

The basic. purpose of a university is to enable our Toutto
contribute to.the Taintenance'And improvement of our society.
Anothor:purpose is, to aid them in discovering and developing,
their Individual capacities for self reallAation.,_

.

'

'The university van accomplish these PUrpesesby .providing, in
"-the class room and 16boratoriest'directoontact between the
minds of 'teachers and studen4s. It is the teacher alone who can
transform our traditiobs into guides. for behavior,' and strike the
agic spark of ,individual. interest.
..
.

Ass'

.

f

,

importance
1)
the topic has bee n described under' the'heedings:
"'. ofteaohingr ?) effec Are edupAion; 3) wrong approach;

k) quality,of teaching; 5) upgrade glikaihing.; '6) ststUls of.
teachers. "71 specifio.proposakt. 8)
rew riling excellence;
...*

students judgement.; -10)
aludtion of teaOher;
.. 9)
14)
combfhed jud6ment; , 12) &selections. and 13) dignity
of profession. 0
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55. IQBAL, Mohammad War.' Play-Way Method of Teaching --- Th*
Varsitis(Karitchi);Vol. V(3): 17-27. may.June, 1980..

.
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In this aAel learnialtheories'play a.pivotal role in the
school acivities% Learning the9ries .eaphaiize upon the crintion
of interest in the teaching learning process. The approprpte
use of audio visual aids and instructional materials emphasizes
the same purpose.. The best channel for crinti"ng interest in the
students ii the wide use of play -way method in teaching. The
pldy-way 'method is r-commended in primary grades in particular
.
and in other grades in general. '-, 4°.
.

.

The topic has been descilbed under the headings; 1) significance;
2)
pltly spirit and teaching; 3) educational games;
4)
dual
function;
5)
planning; 6)
gm.mes of chemistry;
7). the board;
8)
the dice;
dice throwing;
10)
9)
covering the board;
11)
ladders and snakes; 12) the marbles; 13) rules and
15) team teaching; and
milking procedure;
14)
playing;

4

16)

cards.

t

.
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MIRZA, Hudassir. Angrezi Zaria-e-Ta'aleem (English as Medium. of
Instruction) ---,Jang (Rawalpindi) April 25, 1980 (U).
56.

4

We have-been clamouring for Svdu to be the medium of instruction
in our educational institutions. It is unbrtunate, that even
after 32 years of independence, we have151&t been able to clod!**
Still English occupies dominant place igour society. Majority
of.preple go for English medium schoolsqtor their children.
Mainly because their children.can not compete with the children
of English'medium schools in competitive examinations which are
still being conducted'in English. Interviews are also taken in
English. In short one cannot melte an inch without the help of

.

st

.

Although some efforts are beifig taken to impart education through
thp medium of Urdu. in primary school's, but it is a difficult job
and needs revolutionary steps. Otherwise it is not possible to
replace English as medium of instruction.

e

SANT, Shamsa.
April 19, 1919,
57.

I(

,

Urdu ona English --- Pakia'an Times (Rawalpindi)
.

.It ,is irrelevirat to com pare Urdu with chinese, Japanese-or any
0
other language. Urdu at the present stare cannot replace
English. We are concerned Were with the individual and
exclusive capacity of the Urdu language as slsh, and we must never
forgot that stagnation or growth of a language depends on the

4

.

people who use
.
It matters li tle that a.dictionary.of scientific
terms has been published and man bookson science have been compiled
in Urdu. ,Ve h ed, much more.' T a medium of instruction from English
""to Urdu cannot be changed in
ste. This needs great efforts and
patience. If .nnglishis replaced by Urdu in haste, the result would
be 4isfastrot?a.
.
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58. StRFARAV,:t'aiyebel.s.Urd14 zaria-e-Talaleem (Urdu Medium of Instruction)
,
-.-L Bang (Rawalpindi) June 21, 1980 (U).
.

A

.

When it has been decided to.adopt Urdu as the medium of instruction,'.
why.then English is retained as the medium of inptruction? Those
who are insisting on the retention of.English art not doing any
service to the nation. The argument that Cridu is still not developed
enough for imparting higher education As not logical. Urdu is fully"
capable to be,usedas medium of instruction for higher education.
.1 It is Suggested that a bureau of translation is needed to be set up
under the supervisioh of the Federal Government for translation of
technical "end medical terms. scholars fully conversant ,with English,
Urdu, Arabic, Persian, Greek and Latin languages are-to associate
with the .BAilau. The bureau will notonly make the work easy but
will alsb enrich the language. Sooner the steps are taken in this
regard, the better,it will be forOthe shole nation. This gill also
eliminate the confusion iiprIspect of the medium of instruction.'
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION
4

59. ABRO, A.A. Training of Engineers and Technicians in Pakistan - -The Varsities (Karachi) vol. V(2) : 19-20. March-April, V80.

Government employmentis in great demand for' easons which
include stItus and security. Furthermore,
omotion tends to take
little account of subsequent practical expdrience. Thus students
on engineering courses often do not take practical work.seriously..
They think that when they will reach a position of authority, then
this work can be delegated to the pore junior staff.

II

Young people have very little chance to work onand become familiar
with mechanical and electrical equipment. Therefore, when
every student
designing laboratory courses, the 'aim should be th
ry equipment.
spends maximum time diredtly working on-the la
The topic has been desciibed under the headings: 1) practical
lack of background; 3) manpower requirement;
work; 2)
4)
over-production; 5) trained staff; 6) post-graduate course;
.1
conclusion.
and 7)
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TEXTBOOKS
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.

education and Textbooks

60.

64m. (4-arzichi) April 16, 1980.

Even a fortnight after the nw academic session has commence
school :textbooks are either in short supply or not available at
a-11. It is:indeed unfortunate that the education authorities
conc'erned:itith the publication of textbooks are not in a position
to draw p a schedule and meet the deadline toirave books
available -in time for new school year. The need to look into sthe
working of:,.the authorities responsiple for textbooks has never
been'greator. No serious effdrt has so far been made to adopt a
scientific approach to the .product ion of textbooks. Their
poverty of. content, sub7standard diction and poor. quality bf
printing testifyto that. The failure of the Textbook Board to
commission. itera of high caliber is also surprising. ';ith
improved Rl ning and effective utilization of resources,
quality tdx books can be produced here,. There is an urgent
need to or ise book clubs and textbook libraries in each and
every school-which should loan out textbooks. for the academic
year at a nominal fee to 'the needy students.
tarsi Kutub Ki Nayabi (The. Scarcity of Text - books)
--- Jang .(Hawalpindi) May 30, 1980 (6).
.
61.

LiAZI, Mahmood,

... ,".;
session in Sind started more than a monthback,,
However, thi. text-books are not available in the market .as /yet,.
Both the student's anethe teachers are facing problem. The
teaelleitscare justified in-complaining that teaching is not
possible,viithout textbooks. At preaent, there are four text-book
. Boards let e country responsible for the printing of text-books
up to the
ermediate l'e' irel; Following are some df the
Nuggestio to streamline the printing of text-books: 1) No
should be allotted more than five books. 2) Only
those 145'lishers, ihould. be alloteed books who have the capacity
to sell,. them. "3) 'Only such publishers shobld be contacted who
,ern torintitall the required number of books in time. 4) gll the
manuscripts; after proof reading, should be made available to
the publishm-'on time and a dateline' should be given, to them
,

The academic

,

.

for priAkirig.. 5) The working of the Sind Text -Books Board 11
should be improved. 6). No publisher should be forced to purchas'e,
th'e.,paOr.from:.:the toard. 7 The present method for the sale
of text-k2lOoks4ehould be re sed. 8) A high-powered commission

should -b,e established to ook into the affairs of the. Board.,
'
-,ot
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'WOMEN'S BDUC4TION
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qomils Education --- Dawn_ (Karachi)- April 13,

4o

Statistics on eattcafioa in Pakistan depicts that the rate, of
literacy fpr femhles (11 per cent) is low compared to that for
onkel (36-per cent). we cannot afford to avoid this'issue any ,
longer. In fact., this is high time ,we rationalized our thinking
0 the matter*of educrtion of women. Besides, Improving the rate
of literhcy,equilizi48 tbzelevels of eduction of men and women
should be a cardinal'tbjective of our education policy. Females,
whoconstitutd about 30% of the population, should be educated
and trained.in all walks of '.life for the purpose of making them
effective in the task' of national development:.

It is a matter of great concern that majority of our women are
al areas. Not only that, thi
illiterate particularly in
fntilAties'to impart educ ion
are almost nil. ,They are
quire' basic k
ge of reading and
even, not ewuraged.to
writing.

63;* MAR, Mohafilmad.,"Womenos Education --- Dawn (Karachi) April. 17,
1980.

women oanstituVe about half the adult population of Pakistan.
They must'takeactive part in the uplift of the nation. If women
are properly educated, they can help eradicate a number of social
evils. But first, due to certain inhibitions and handicaps,
most women fail to receive 4fgher educltipn. Secondly, educationdoes noeillnys enlighten thiirinind or Wroaden their outlook on
life owing to their limited social activity and movement. Women
shoold not,4mly,be imparted education, they should be provided
ample opportunity for higher eduction too. Although women of
urban area are recej.ving higher education but the condition of
rural area is most deplorable. Not onlythat women of rural area
areill4erate, t#ey are also not baling oncouragcd to receive
primary education. The rntio of women education in rural area is
negligible: Let the centers of adult education both fof men and
women in villIges,be opened in large number. Only 'this way the
ratio of literacy bould be increased.

a

64.

ALT, Altai.

women Education --- Dawn (Karachi) April 1, 1980.

It is estimated-that in Pakistan 36 per cent of males, but only
14 per cent of females are literate. In the 3-9 age group, 73

- 27 6.
10.
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per cent of boys and'33 per cent of -girls are enrolled in primary
schools. Wherpas 40 per centOf thb boys who,enrol\complete
their primary
only, 15 ppr cent of the girls do so.
But. taking a.m or

enlighePned, 'View, one c-nhq't deny the importance

of female education s a fictor in socio.economic progress as in
family welfare. Since women constitute nearly half the population,
leaving them illiterate has ,f1r-reaching and adverse effeCts on
the economy and social advancement of a country.

Now that the importance of female education is being inoteasingly
recognized in Pakistan, it is hoped 'that the Government-will seek
to identify the problems in this.area and take tangible steps for
solving them.
.

65.
HUSAIN, Irfan.
1980..

Eduction of Women.

Drwn (Karachi) April 12,

4.

A realistic approach to women's education in Pakistan calls for a
clearei recognition of thelfact thaethe problems of.'the rural
women and theurban poor are quite distinct fromthe problems
faced by the women from the more privileged classes. Hence to
evolve a strategy which id largely urban-oriented is not goihg
to help the cause of female education; In the rural and'lessdeveloped urban areas, the strategy should be a two-pronged one,
seeking to change traeitiohal attitudes towards women educc.tibn
add providing them greater'access to primary education.
.

The problegeof education of women at the higher level are of a
different kind. Many scientific and technical disciiline's, such
as engineering and architecture have now been thrown open to them.
Yet, many of them keep awey from the technical courses because of
the forces of tradition. Lack of Job opportunitf4ealso works
against women entering such fields. A more concerted move is
Aeeded'to provide women with vocational training,at the middle
level, especially in the technical skills imparted at the'
'polytechnics.

.
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66.
ZAMA, Anila.
May 24, 1980,..

.

womehis iiniyglrsity -;0(pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)

j'

4

Sometime ago the opening of a women's university at Lahore was.
ennouhced. Still no steps have been taken in this direction.
Ours is. an Islamic Republic whose la's and society are. now being
islamized Complete segrbgation of the sexes may or may not be
advisable, but deliberate mixing of the youngin their teens or
early twenties is also nottdesirable
Otir parents and'elders woutd never allow us to pursue our studies

28

32

at the cost of Islamic values. It is, therefore fequested that
the Government should open a full-fledgee Woman's university at
"Lahore. M.A. c?.ases in import-nt sajvcts like History, Education
and Urdu should begin immedittelx, qnd.the scope may be enlarged,
with the next edademic session.
4

(

GENERAL

67.

Coaching Centers --- Morning News (Karachi) April 27,

ALT, Ihsari.

1980.

4

.

The %nntitutiocs of coaching center is one th?t has recently
become a target for criticism. Those ,who run these centers claim
they serve a useful purpose. Some educationists advocate their
closure. The pressures and, deficiencies of the education
system certainly l'eve roqmifor complementary organizations.
Besides, there is no compulsion to enrol at these centers. Those
who attend to do so by choice, and one assumes that they are
getting something worthwhile. But there is sometimes a kind of
oblique pressure to enrol. The case for this assumption is
strengthcned when there are links between school authorities and
those at coaching centers. Yet it is natural that those who
\teach at schools should choose to supplement their earning by
teaching at local ctnters. Its existence just goe& to reinforce
the. point thmt any institution.is just as good or bad as the
,people in it.
,

.68.

A

DATTO, Olive. 5hestandard of Education-- Dawn (rarachi)

April 7, 1980.
'Ihenever one talka,of educ2tion impart lb by'our institutions,
the most frequently,hectrd remr.rk is "the standard has deteriorate
School principals and administr-Itors lament the shortage Of good
teachers, paients complain the admissions in schools are getting
more difficult each year. The main factor contributing to this
general air of dissatisfaction is the paucity of well-run schools,
which limit the numbei of children per class to maintains
better
standard. Agairfthere is a shortage of trained staff,

The teacher is expected to complete the prescribed course for the
year, so he also resorts to the creaming methodei*lich'is then
kept.going for the rest of the child's scholastic years, meting
it nlmoet.impossible to bv.ak the pattern..,4incp cramming means
'Ito fill beyond capacity ", it can be e^sily'''seen as the root
cnuse of our present lc*/ standards.. Cramming dulls the intellect

and turns into a laborious process what might have been an
exciting voyage of discovery.
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69. PAM, Javaid., Education System --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
"April 2, 1980.

.

The education system, we have, is a product ofoxperiments
conducted over decaaes./Unfntunately, wevbave not tried to be
self-relinnt in this field as in others. The shift ,from one
imported educational system to another has fc.iled
fulf4 our
peculiar requirements. The students also come to the classes
just to be marked present and to fulfil the forrnlity of.attendinga required number of lectures.
The rules applicable to civil administr-tion cannot be applied to
the creptiv field of eductionai administration. jt serves no
purpos to keep the teach
busy like other civil - servants. The
duty of a teacher is to a n nowledge and pass it on to his
students. It can be a certained whether a teacher is regular or
not, in general, but to ke'ep him fetteted for a certain specified
hours can produce no good results. The policy in thii respect
should essentially be liberal and flexible. Every educational
institution mutt have its autonomy which should be shared by the
heads of varioA"departak-nts.

I

70. KHAN, Ashfaq Ali. Ta'aleem Ka 7awal (Decline'of gdfication)
Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) May 15, 1980 (N).,

The paucity of qua.lifi,ed teachers in our educational institutions
is a big problem. Still bigger problem is the tendency of. our:
qualified teachers to ge'abroa0 for employment. According to
statistics, more than a thousand quIlified teachers of different
branches of knowledge from all over th4 country have already
left and many more are about to leave. It is a most serious
problem.

I

At the moment, Pakistan needs development inmany departments.
This can be abhie;ed only through meaningful and purposeful
education. The ritio of literacy isinot increasing, at a rate
which could indicate'real progrbss. ',/e need a gnat number of
-qualified teachers., Those cAmli:fied teachers who intend to go
abroad, can be stopped by prifiksionof better salary and other
4..
benefits.
:

71.

KRANAIShafi.

,

Semester System --- Dawn (Karachi) April 25, 1980.

There are frequent changes in the field of edilcntion. The high'
school course was once converted to eleven years, then again to
The R.A. course was extended to three'years, then
ten years.
again totwo years; the LL.B. course to three years, then agai1n
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to two .yerrs.

M.com. w's once dropped in favour pf M.B.A. then
re-introduced. Pass marks were charwed to 60% for M.A. and M.Sc.
then converted to'33% and then again to 60%. 46% of the marks
for B.X. and B.1c. weroallotted on the basis of 'home works and
class tests then the system was abolished. There have been
innumerable changes in our curriculum: A greatjlany people have
been commissioned for trriting books but their standard perhaps
never improved. It has always been seen that a big boss whenever
has nothing to dot he stands fiddling with education. It is
suggested that it may be entrusted to someone who knows his job,
well and can follow a consistent policy.

RANA, Faqir Mohammad. .Asatesa ;,ur eyaar-e-Taialeem (Teachers
and the Standard of Education)
Bang (Rawalpindi) April 12, 1980

72.

What is Urgently required is the faCt that all institutions at
the second-1*y level should be fully equipped with audio-visual.
aids. This fccilitates the teaching and we should not ignore ite
For teaching in primary classes we appoint young people, whereas we
need experienced people for the job. A young person of 18 years
will not be able to teach the *children successfully.
Ouelified 'nd experienced persons are not attracted to this
profession because of low salary. If we have-tfb raise the
-standard of education attractive'salaries are bust. since our
teachers are not well paid, they take little interest in their
profession.

EXAMINATIONS (Special Section)

73.

AMEt,Kh?lid.

se.mester System --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)

April 26, 1980.

'This system was introduced to improve upon the then existing
system. 39.ccessful working of the system required three
fulfilment of material needs, including
1)
essentials.
finance; 2) good academic atmosphere; and 3) smooth
administration in the shape of unqualified support to the
working departments. *,:hile finance remains a constraint on all
development projects, the purse strings wore tightened a bit too
hard in this case. Books, periodicals and other materials, like
photocopier, have been reluctrntly made available. The efforts
Qf students and teachers have over-come these limitations to
some extent. The real obstacle, however, remains, and that is
the student pressure groups. In a situation like this, great
responsibility lien on academic authorities to sustain the

U

unjustified demands. They Milk in thei r job. Nothwithstan ding
other problems, the central lAsue would be the decision by the
authorities whether they have the will to implement this scteme
in truetspirit. The system in its true form has many merits.

74. AHMAD,. Manzoor. Selestor Sistem Nakam 'Kiyun Rua?
(Why semester
gyitem Failed?)' -....A4hbar-S.Khawateen (Katlachi) June 1-7, 1980 (U).
$

The semester system has achieved a great deal of success in the
.
United States of America. However, it could not function
successfully in Pakistan. The reasons for tie failu
are lack
of proper facilities and unbalanced ratio between th It tudent and,',
the teacher. But the most important reason for the failure is
the fact th-t this system wis introduced without proper planning.
In.order to assess its workability, we should have introduced this
system stage by stage. Ttie bytetem could function successfully.,''
if introduced properly and with necessnry ingredientP and
sincerity on the part of teachers and students.
.

75. AS/P, Qazi Mohammad. Tafaleemi Maiden Mein Nal Aqdamant (Sew
Steps in Bducationa)..Ficild)
sawtai. Waqt (Rawalpindi) June 18, 1980
(U).

According to Ihe policy adopted by the Government., teachers who
do not show better results, will not only be transferred by way
of punishment, but their increments will also be stopped.....This
policy bAs taken a practical slAape. It is feared that this
'policy will notshow positive results. The main problem is the
defective 'examination systep which. encourages cheating and use of
unfair :teens. Suggestion Has been made that it is better to do
away with the second ry examinations. If this is. not Dossigle,
then strong steps should be taken to overhaul the whole
examination system. There is no doubt that the present systim
of examination needs revolutionary change. The situation cannot
be improved with the transfer of a teacher or with the stoppage
of his increment by way of pUhfshment.

76. AXUB, (-tamer.
1980.

The Semester System --- Dawn (Karachi) April 6,

The semester system ,is, of course, more effective than the annual
system of examinatign. Many a thing, however, needs to be put to
play fpr its grcater efficiency. First, there should be an
appropriate ratio of students and teacher. In many European and
American universities this ratio is 25:4. If for a larger number
of students, say 200, there is just one teacher, this'will create.
.
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immense problems for the students. This num5ris too large for
a teacher who is clrendy enrngad in Preparing and dolivering his
lctures/ setting question p'pers and assignment tutorials.
-.Secondly, the semester system will flourish' only if theke Ts a
`good relationship between students and the teachers. .In nearly 1,
all the universities, this relationship is tense. Lastly,
shortage of books and inadequate lcborltory facilities make,the
system greatly ineffectives If theie is'no*effective and intime
supply of books, notes and relevant materials, they will not be
able to keep pace with the requirements properly. It is hoped
that the University Grants Coemission and the concerned Federal
Ministry will consider this in the greate ?interest of students.

L

77. .AZ
Ntthat. semester Sistem (semester system) --- Bang
(Rawalpindi) May 27, 1980 (U).

The semester,system has proved highly succustul in Western
courtries. The advantages of this system dfe many, provided it
is:executed properly. In many universities of this country,
this system was introduced, but very soon criticism started
against the system. Id order to make the system successful and
workable, honest efforts should have been taken by our teachers
and administration. The number of teacher is very small' as
,against the number of students. Where there should have been
three teachers, there is only one teacher. As a result, indivi«
dual attention is not possible. Books are not available in the
library. FrIvoritism is also shown in the examination. However,.
in this system, students become rcgUlar in their studies.. If
4

they fail to attend any class or' are not regular, they 10.11 not,.
be able'to pass the examinations. This system, in fact$ has
created a sense of responsibility among thestudents. If the
teachers and the administration are hdnest, the systemwill
produce better results. Therefore this system should not be
discontinued.

.

78.' PAM, Razia.

semester Sistem (Semester systete)
Khal/teen (Karachi) June 14, '1980 (U).

Akhbar-e-

Semester system introduced'in Karachi University in 1973, is
now being replaced. When it was introduced, both the students
and the teachers welcomed it wholeheartedly. It was hoped, that
this system would improve the standard of education. Under the
old examination system, most of the students had developed the
tendency to use unfair means and memorise the lessons.
It isl.howevei, unfortunate that only after one yea= of the
introduction of.the semester system$L,criticism against the
system started appearing in the riewsihpers. It is a fact that
4
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adequate facilities necessary for the success of the semes4er
system were not provided by the administration. Neither the
number of>teachers Was enough, nor the availability of books
sufficient and this made the system unworkable.

HUSAIN, Bashnrat. aitehan Mein N-Ikami Lay Asbab (causes of
Failure in txamination)
Jung (Rawalpindi) Pril 8, 1980 (11).
0
'Iith the passape of time, the standard of eduortion is deteriorating instead of improving. Every year, the'pvrcentage.of failure
is multiplying. Very few stuaents seem to be serious With their
studies*, Majority of the students use unfair means in examinations.
Invigilators in the e-damination hall .'re helpless. They are
threatened, if they do not allow cheating frot the books. Then
most of our teachers are not serious in their prof(:ssion. They
donoi complete the course during the academic year. However
the questions are asked from the whole syllabus. This annoys
the students and they start boycotting the examination.' So long
as discipline is not restored in educatidnal institutions and our
teachers are not regular in their duties, the standard of education will Continue to deteriorate.

79.

HUSAINI, Syed Hammadullah.
(Rawalpindi) April 18, 1980.
80.

Semester System --- Pakistan Times

Allot has been said and written about the merits and demerits of
semester systeq. The merits, however, _are manifold. First, the

'

concept that the semester system and the comprehensive system are
diametrically opposed is wrong. The only'difference is in the
.method of grading and evaluation. In the annual system the odds
are all loaded against the students. All his endeavor is checked
by the .examiner in just 10 to 20 minutes.
In the semester system,
on the other hand, the student is continuously evaluated throughout
the session,*andis given a fair chalice of improving within the
session. Secondly, the student hrs to work much harder in the
semester system. The falling standards of education has nothing
to do with the semester system. The blve solely lies with the
they are
teachers. This system krts exposed the incompetent
1
bound to oppose it.
4

81,
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IMAM, Sarwtor.

H.C.C. Exams. --- Dawn (Karreohi) May 29, 1980.

As reported in the press, plans are afoot to hold theforth-,
coming intermediate examinations of Karachi Board in the saws
college in which a student studies. The above sohems-has the
following serious drawbacks: 1) Influential students may
influence the invigilators and may obtain undue advantage during
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the examination. 2) PerZofial illations between the staff and
their students will definitely come/in the way efLimpartial and
strict invigilation. 3) Teachers who provide tuitions to some
students of their college may find this opportunity tempting to
help them covertly during the examination. In a nutshell, the
above arrangement will be a boon for bad student's but it would
spell.ilisaster for those who have worked hard throughout the year.
If put .into effect, this arrangement will adversely affect the
'concept of evaluating a student's academic achievement through
examination.

V

8;,.
KHAN, Azmatullah. Imtehanaat Meip Nagel Kerney Ka Rujhaan (The
Trend to Use Unfair-Keens in ExaminatIons)
./ang (Rawalpindi) May
25, 1980 (U).

Use of unfair means in examinations is increasing clay by day.
The story does not end here. Even the production of fakecertificates hr
increased.
.
.

It has come to notice that the Karachi Higher secondary
Examination Board is re- considering the introduction of objective
.test in place of subjective test. This change is not going to
help. The experiment has already been done, but it did not/'
improve the standard of education. Following nre some
suggestions which, if adopted, will help improve the standard of
-education: 1) Subjective test should continue, but the di4ration
During this period ofitiest,
should not be More than one hour
no student should be allowed to go out of the examinati9n'hall.
Thi9(will help
2). The system of interview should be intropuced.
the examiner to evaluate the intelligence and merit of(the
student. 3) The subjective test and viva voce shoul$ Se madp
compulsory. 4) The system of awarding grace. marks efiOulc-b*
e.
discontinued immediately.

.

KHAN, Mohammad Nawaz. Primary Aur Middle StandardIllifehanaat
(Primary and Middle Standard Examinations) --- Nawai u20:tRawalpiridi)
April 2, 1980 (U).
..f
83.

Suggestions are provided how the examinations of primary and
Middle Standard should be conducted: 1) The questipnk papers
for the primary and middle standard (class V and VWshould be
the same for all candidates. 2) These examinatiOh# shoilld be
made compulsory from 1981. 3) The Federal Rducation Department
should be made responsible for holding these examinations.
4) Examinations for both the, primary and middle standard should'
be held on the acme day. rf the above suggestions.are implemented,
it can be hOped that many problems and difficulties would, be
removed.

Pe
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It is suggested the attention should be paid to the ikmary
education. At present very little attention is;*boingpaidkto
the primary education...The students 'Who are promoted to ,the
higher class often fail in the examinations. This is so, becapse
- their base is not strong. It is heal-teeing, that flue importance
has been given to the primary education under new education
policy.

84. ,LODHIp\Tanveer Ahmed, and diftH, Sneed Ahmad.

Education
June, 1980. ,

Sehester system'in
The Varsitir (Karachi) Vol. 5(3):28 -30. May"OS

At

The demester system, originated in the
was iPtendq to
be a corrective replacement for the.-,tmditional system. A
remarkable degree of improvement wa?tchieved in those universities of the West and U.S.A. where all the requirements for
,semester system's success were available.

0
4,1

some years beCki an abrupt decision was taken by' he Pitkistan
Government to change over to the semester system in all degree
level institutions. But the systam has not beepable to produce
the expected results. Introductiolf.of semester system should
4, have been accompanied by a research unit. This reeetrob unit
would'have guided the universities to adjust the system in terms
of our needs and requirements.
'The topic has been described under the heading: '1) objectives
of semester system; 2) success of the system; 3) facilities;
4)
introduction of semester; and 5) suggesti6s.,

85.. MAHMOOD, Zahid. System of Examination - -= The Varsities (Karachi)
Vol. 5(3): 33-34. May-June 1980.

I

4

During the British rule, w4 discarded the old madrasiah system
and in, place imported, then, a new system.
This system is
still continuing without break and changd. Howeier, at university
%
level one significant change was-observed most recently introduction of semester system. The writer presents a sketch of
old system of examination and new suggestions in this direction..
Malpractices of the examination system are shown. It is pointed
out that.in this fast moving, world, we conduct an examination for
full two mo ths. Then we take another two to three. months .to
declare it
ssult, which is again hill of mistakes and
.
injustices'
,

.

It is suggested that upto B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. level, we should.
switch over to objective and multiple choice system question.
Secondly the, examination must be conducted periodiCally.

VA,
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86.

MALIK, Zafiir Mahmood. semdster'sistem (semOster
NewaiWaqt"(RAwalpindi) flay 14, 1980 (O.

11,

%
4

No education syste m.is perfect in the world. There are merits
and demerits in each system., The system of education in Pakistan
has also merits qnd demerits. Efforts are afoot to improve the
system. One of the efforts to improve the system was'the
-Introduction of the semester system ir.some universities. In the
semester systeml.thosd students who mostlyldepended on the use of
unfair means or guess papors,. had to change their behavglar.
.

ItAts unfortunate, that the semester system has not been introduced..
in all the universities:and =lieges of the country.. If' this
system is introduced at the college level alsol.remarkable
improvemesLis:expected. The standard would improve; the students
would pay more and more attention $o their studies and theratio
of successful studerits,woup rise.
.

MARUP,!Neffammad.
April 3, 1980;
87.

.

Semester System --- Pakistan TimesiaialpIndi)
.

10 regard,the two sygtems of educftion and examination . the new
semester system and the old comprehensive system - the following
observations are made: '1) Itiselleged that some teachers are.
indulging in favoritism and discrimination. This charge could
equally be, and west% levelled. even when the' old system was
followed, with the addition thst money was also ,involved. 2)

It

isalsO alleged that some teachers force tuition on,students and
.
make money. out of it. The question does prise: when this'
practice was" not in vogue?. The new system is good insofar as it
makes,bAth the teacher and the taught .work hard. The complaints
agtinstlhe semester system ix e. pouring in either from some
lethargic and disinterested students or from parents who want
their wards to get degrees/diplomat without much labor.
'At66.
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MIRZA, Mies

Imtehani parchay (Examination Papers)
r.
qawalpindi) May 16, 1980.(D).-

88.

-- Jalqg

Eiasihations are nettiiroperly,pla ned in our collegqs. As a
ft"result, regular classes ftre badly ffected. These colleges are
'Shin declared the center of- examin tions. Due to this feat
eiUdies could no be continued for he whole academic par'and
the courses remained incomlete. when the courses are not
compakte, the students complain; that the questions -in examination papers are out'of course. What .is more, students resort to
unfhir means. It has also been observed that examination papers
are leaked Out before the schedule d ?te of examination. It is

polutedout that the question paper setters,shouldet only such
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questiona which have been thpght
the students. It is also
suggested that only the teochere should be appointcd vs inviRilaL
tors in examination hallo, the same colloges should by
be'
centers for examinations, where the stuaenta arc enrolled. In
order to eliminate unfair means, t ehcherst cooporition is
;
essential.
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89. MURTA74, Matiur Rahman. gemeator sistamigi Nakami (Failure of
Semester gyatem)
ne
1980 (U).
Akhbare-Khawateeh (Karaai)
0

,

Semester aystem has Tailed both win the punjab Unive sity and the
Karachi University., The genorpl opinion is that, 'thia system is
not suited to the teething aystem of the country. Due to this
syateF, many problema have cropped up specially with respeOt to
the relittionahip between the teacher and the taught.
4
.

.

seme frt or system id in vogue in till University*
Inlpractice, t
buttft standard and chucking of papers is quite dilferent.'
.10 According to this system, thepaao percentage is 48, and thp
grades are given accordingly. While in the old system 33% w&si
meant for the third diviaion and 45% was seant'for second diviaion.
The result ie that every year the number*of first divisibners it
increasing. Thie has greatly deteriorated the vtanderd of
educrttion.
This ie the reason, the teachera want the withdrawal
of the semester aystem. In the conditions piovailing in Pakistan;
the old ayetem of,exaMination ie obviously preferable.

YEN-

vas'

.

RIZVI, Asghar Abbae. Imtehani Mt'rakoz (Examiaption Centers)
.:Vng (Rawalpindi) June 19,. 1980 (U)..

'90.

.

The appruhenaion fa baeeledS that the use of unfair meant; woulli
inoreaae if ,the samo'collegea, where the students are studyiqg
ire made the centers for examinatiopa. -A student who .1.6 meritorious
and laborioue will iilways work hard to achieve, distinction in
examinations. Ht, will never be inddced to adopt unfair means.
Similarly a-college-, which ie known for its good results and i?"'
110cfpline will take 'atreof its reputation.' All apprehenaioa
expredaed,.are baaeleea. 'sine& thd teachera know fully well
iheir ahidenta, their aaaeasment of merit cannot be queationed.
They also know who are going to ?ale unfair means and. they will be
vigilent to check unfair meaha. So the decision will improve the
pyatem of examination and eliminate the adoption of unfair means.
,

r
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41.

SIDDIQI, Haftzur Rahman.
Imtehani Marakez (Examination Centers)
Jang (Rawalpindi) June 9, 1980 (U)%

It has been su:wested to the Intermediate Board of Karachi to
make same colleges.centers for intermediate examinations, where
the students study:: This suggestion is under active consideration
by the BOard, andtht a t,hree-member committee has been constitur
ted to consider it.' If the s.estion is implemented, the
following disa.dvantas s are likely to affect the education:
Majority of students will. make efforts to pass the examination
1)
with the help of unfair means. 2) Students, who are laborious
and work hard to achieve distinction, will not do so. nstqed
they will also try to'indulge in untir means. 3) The teachers,
who are also the invigilators, will be 'under great pressure.
4) Students will r*sort to violent methods fo; usinunfai,
means. 3) The importance of certificate by the Board or,
University will be of no value ill these conditions.
.
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